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National Security Decision Memorandum 324
TO:

The Secretary of State
The Secreta ry of Defens e
The Director, ArtT1S Control and
Disarmament Agency
The Administrator, Energy Research
and Developrnent Adrninistrati.on

SUBJECT:

Negotiation of a Nuclear Agreement with Iran

The President has reviewed the report of Dr. Seamans and the
recolTlmendations of the addressees regarding our nuclear negotiations
wi.th Iran and has approved the following negotiating position for the
forthcoming talks convening on April 20 with the Iranian representa
tive. The U. S. side should:
Seek a strong political commitment from Iran to pursue
the multiJJ.ationaljbinational reprocessing plant concept, according
the U, S, the opportunity to participate in the project. In addition to
citing the economic rationale for such a facility, the U. S. side should
unde rscore the potential role of the facility in serving mutual U. S. 
GOI non-proliferation in the region b~r offering Pakistan the possibility
of participation in a multinational plant as an alternative to a national
reprocessing facility.
Seek a cOlTlt1.'littTlcnt .h orn Iran to consult closely vJ'ith us
on its prospective reprocessing plans before making any firm decision
whether rnutinational or otherwise. The U. S. side should offer to
help Iran assess, i.n detail, the econolnic vi'lbility of proceecli.ng with
any reprocessing venture and (-he modalities of possible rnultina tional
configura lions.

In the event Iran agrees to rnake efforts to establish a
multiJ'lational plant and is unsuccessful, the U. S. should have the
option to recover the plutoni_nrn produced in US-supplied reactors or
fr0111 US- supplied fnel eithe r on the baRis :0£ buy- back or a fuel excbange,
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Were the U. S. not to exercise this option, we would be prepared to
consent to reprocessing in an Iranian plant subject to: (a) the con
tinuing requirement that we be satisfied that the IAEA safeguards
applied to the facilities are effective~ and (b) Iranian agreement that
the U. S. could supplement these IAEA safeguards through the assign
ment of U. S. technical personnel, if necessary. Should it prove
essential, in the view of the negotiators, to the achievement of an
ad referendum agreement, they are authorized to withdraw the
plutonium buy-back option.

•

Seek (1) to maintain the integrity of the text of the basic
draft Agreement for Cooperation in the Civil Uses of Atomic Energy,
which includes a provision requiring mutual consent for the reprocessing,
storage, and fabrication of plutonium derived from U. S. fuel or reactors,
and (2) to provide Iran in an accompanying note a statement of the
conditions, as outlined above, under which U. S. consent would be
granted. If Iran objects strongly to this arrangement, the U. S. side
should, in return for a clear high-level commitment from Iran to
pursue the binational/multinational concept, agree to incorporate the
statement of the conditions of consent in the body of the agreement.
If an ad refe rendum agreement is reached, key members of Congres s
and the Nuclear Regulatory Commission should be consulted to judge
the acceptability of the agreement.

cc:

The Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff
The Director of Central Intelligence

